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RETAIL
TO LET

4 CHURCH STREET, KINGSTON UPON THAMES, KT1 1RJ

SUMMARY

2,210 sq ft (205.39 sq m)

Prime retail premises in the heart of Kingston
town centre

First floor office accommodation.  Second
floor newly refurbished self-contained flat
included for staff occupation or sub-let.

Rent: £125,000 per annum exclusive

Available on a new full repairing and insuring
lease for a term to be agreed.

New in
str

uctio
n

Sandra Phang
Ref:  970E



Misrepresentation Act 1967: Martin Campbell Commercial for themselves and the vendor(s) or lessor(s) of this property, whose agents they are, give notice that;

1. These particulars do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract.

2. None of the statements contained in these particulars as to the property are to be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.

3. Any intending purchaser or lessee(s) must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars.

4. The vendor(s) or lessor(s) do not make or give, and neither Martin Campbell & Co Ltd nor any person in their employment has any authority or make or give, any

representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Finance Act 1989: Unless otherwise stated all prices and rents quoted are exclusive of VAT. Property

misdescription Act 1991: These details are believed to be correct at the time of compilation but may be subject to subsequent amendments.

Property Ref: 970. Date: 2021

LOCATION

Situated in a busy location at the east side of Church Street with rear

frontage onto Union Street leading to Eden Walk.  Nearby retailers

include Pret a Manger, White Stuff, Molton Brown, L'Occitane, Reiss,

Anthropologie, The White Company, Whistles, Space NK, Jigsaw and

Boots.  Larger retailers such as John Lewis, The Bentall Centre and

Marks and Spencer are in close proximity as are Kingston market, the

main UK banks and building societies and a huge array of restaurants,

coffee shops and cafes.

DESCRIPTION

The premises comprise a multiple-windowed retail unit arranged over

the ground, first and second floors of a self-contained building.  The unit

boasts a rear frontage onto Union Street with separate entrance and

occupies an aspirational retail pitch in the heart of Kingston town centre.

ACCOMMODATION

FLOOR SIZE

Ground floor 995 sq ft (92.47 sq m)

First floor 613 sq ft (56.97 sq m)

Second floor (flat) 602 sq ft (55.95 sq m)

Total 2,210 sq ft (205 sq m)

LEASE / TERM

Available on a new full repairing and insuring lease for a term to be

agreed.

RENT

£125,000 per annum exclusive

RATES

The premises are listed on the Valuation Office website <

www.gov.uk/correct-your-business-rates > as Shop and Premises

having a Rateable Value of £149,000 payable at 51.2p in the £ (UBR

2020/2021).  The rates payable for the year ending 31st March 2021

should be £76,288.  We recommend that you make your own enquiries

of the Valuation Office.  The second floor is rated a residential flat with a

Band D assessment of £1,900.65.

VAT

VAT is applicable

EPC RATING

D-86

VIEWING

Viewing strictly by prior appointment with the agent:

James Haines

07767 261 559

james@martincampbell.co.uk

Crispin d’Albertanson

07710 066 629

crispin@martincampbell.co.uk

Callum Mortimer  - GCW

020 7647 4824

callum.mortimer@gcw.co.uk


